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In many instances, attend-
ing a community theater
production means lowering
the bar just a bit to allow for
amateur actors, homemade
sets and costumes and pos-
sible flubbed lines and other
mishaps. However, when it
comes to St. George Musical
Theater’s production of
“Sound of Music,” you can
leave the bar right where it
is and settle in for a genu-
inely fantastic evening of
high-quality theater.

From the opening lines of
“The Hills Are Alive” to the

energetic “My Favorite
Things,” the highest praise
goes to Marjorie Blake in
her depiction of the role of
Maria.

Vocal talent aside — of
which she has plenty to
spare — Blake’s skillful at-
tention to acting detail al-
lowed the audience to truly
see Maria’s growth and ma-
turity as the play pro-
gressed. From the youthful
postulant at Nonnberg Ab-
bey to the governess tasked
with caring for seven chil-
dren and finally to the wom-

an willing to defy the Ger-
man government in its an-
nexation of Austria into Nazi
Germany, Blake maintains
her charm, talent and warm
appeal while moving the
story forward with strength
and style.

Maria’s fellow nuns
showed they play second
fiddle to no one as they set
the scene in the Abbey with
a hauntingly beautiful ver-
sion of the chant, “Dixit
Dominus,” and later as they
playfully discuss Maria’s
position as a potential nun,
wondering “How do you
solve a problem like Maria?”

As her role suggests, it
was Mother Abbess (played
by Melissa Hinton) who led
the way vocally in the Ab-
bey, thanks to a wonderful
rendition of the classic so-
prano number, “Climb Every

Mountain” and her enthusi-
asm in joining Maria in sing-
ing, “My Favorite Things.”

In a show featuring seven
young children, one might
expect a community theater
cast to have to compromise
on talent, but once again
such assumptions are wrong.
SGMT cast two separate
groups of Von Trapp chil-
dren. Cast A performed dur-
ing my visit.

From Makayla Nelson’s
sweet yet sassy portrayal of
the “Sixteen Going On Sev-
enteen” Liesel, down to Ash-
tyn Coleman’s steal-the-show
version of 5-year-old Gretl,
the Von Trapp children all
proved they can sing, dance
and interact well, even in the
intimate theater-in-the-round
setting. “Do, Re, Mi” in 
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Members of the St. George Musical Theatre rehearse their upcoming performance of “The Sound of Music,” on Aug, 28.

Triumphant return 
Lisa 
Larson
Theater Review

SGMT’s ‘Sound of
Music’ a high-level
production
following five years
in the dark

See THEATER, Page D2

5 days until the

Thurs-Sat.

Order delicious Hot Tamales made by Miriam’s Tamales for only $20 per dozen.
All proceeds will go to support the 20th home currently being built by the local Habitat for Humanity.

Please call Bonnie Hallman at 435-674-7669 by October 9th to place your order.

Pickup will be on October 23rd at The Spectrum offi ce at 275 E St. George Blvd in St. George.

All proceeds will go to help local families obtain home ownership.
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Hot Tamale’s in support of your local Habitat for Humanity

Habitat for Humanity of Southwest Utah does not give away homes, we offer families a hand up, not a hand out. Deserving hard-working families go through a strict selection process to be 
considered as a partner. Habitat for Humanity of Southwest Utah works with the community to provide affordable housing and a no-profi t, zero percent interest mortgage to our partner families.

Helping 
others never
TASTED
so good!

For more information, please call 
(435) 674-7669 or email director@habitatswu.org

Sponsored by

At times, airline travel can
be a little stressful with all the
security checks, lines and
waiting for flights. Wouldn’t it
be nice to have a way of reliev-
ing that stress in a fun way?
Have you ever seen a dog on a
leash inside the airport termi-
nal that is not traveling and is
not a working police dog? 

You may have seen one of
the latest ways of reducing
airport stress, a therapy dog.

It is amazing how a loving,
relaxed pooch can help people
to forget about their immedi-
ate concerns. These therapy
dogs are specially trained to be
around a lot of people and have
the perfect temperament.
People are encouraged to inter-
act with the dogs by petting
them and talking to them, and
the dogs even enjoy a little
scratching behind the ears.

Studies have shown that the
overall stress in the area
around one of these therapy
dogs drops dramatically. So
many people love to spend
time with these lovable dogs
that they usually draw a small
crowd. Even the people that
are not interacting with the
dog have a calming effect
come over them. 

Kim Rubel, one of my travel
agents, was in Salt Lake a few
weeks ago and had some time
between her flight connec-
tions. Kim saw a crowd of
people surrounding a dog, and
it immediately brought a smile
to her face. Kim waited until
the crowd thinned a little to
talk with the handler while, at
the same time, she was
scratching “Miss Sophie,” who
is a Goldendoodle. 

Kim found out that the ther-
apy dog program in Salt Lake
was a pilot program, and it was
obvious to Kim that it is a huge
hit with travelers. Kim was so
excited to see the dog that
when she found out there were
two other therapy dogs at the
airport, she set out to find
them. Upon finding “Annie,”
another Goldendoodle, and
“Burt,” a Golden Retriever,
Kim encountered additional
crowds and more happy peo-
ple.

The handlers are also very 

Gary
Sorensen
Gary's 
Travel Tips

Dogs are a
traveler’s
best friend

See FRIEND, Page D2

A visit to Ireland offers
majestic coastal settings when
looking out to the ocean and
stunning green valleys when
looking inland. Every corner of
the Emerald Isle combines a
beautiful landscape with
friendly and welcoming people
found at every stop.

Our visit to County Water-
ford — calling it “Waterford
County” is a dead giveaway
that you’re not a local — was
no exception. Located on the
southeast coast of the Emerald
Isle and extending past the
Black River all the way to
County Cork, County Water-
ford presents the visitor with
everything from a picturesque
coastline, to the world-famous

Waterford Crystal Factory, to
inland green valleys where one
look gives you six different
shades of green, to small towns
with their own unique history. 

It’s a place that presents
travelers with a chance to
experience the true culture of
Ireland and its people.

Getting there
County Waterford is easily

accessible, whether arriving in
Ireland by air or sea. For those
who fly into Dublin, it’s less
than a two-hour drive down to
County Waterford on the M9, a
major highway with plenty of
space. That’s no small detail
for an American driver, since
driving in Ireland involves not
only having to be on the left 

Discover treasures in the Emerald Isle
By Kathleen Curry 
and Geoff Griffin
For The Spectrum & Daily News
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Lismore Castle sits in the western part of Waterford County. The windows
of the castle were the inspiration for the “Lismore pattern” of Waterford
Crystal. See TREASURES, Page D2

TRAVEL TRIVIA
1. Plymouth Rock, where the
pilgrims landed, is found in
which state?
2. Name Denmark’s capital
city, where the Little Mermaid
statue is located. 
3. Sorrento, the Amalfi Coast
and Tuscany are located in
which country?
4. Victoria, British Columbia, is
home to which famous gar-
den?
5. From the St. George airport,
you can fly nonstop to which
two cities?
6. Iolani Palace is the only
royal palace in the U.S. Which
city is it in?
7. Name the spectacular
mountain range that runs the
length of South America.
8. Lake Lucerne, the city of
Bern and the Matterhorn, are
located in which country?
Answers on D2


